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April 13.—(Public Meeting)—Mr. Patterson, V.P.,
in the chair.

The Rev. Dr. M'Cosh read a paper, comprising " a
sketch of a Tour on the Continent of Europe, with re-

marks on the lower and higher Educational Institutions

in Prussia." Dr. M'Cosh began with giving a brj^" ...

count of a journey which hehadmadeiu the previou§ . am-
ine r. He had entered the Continent at Hamburg; visited

Kiel; lemained some time at Berlin, inspecting the edu-
cational institutions

;
proceeded thence to Wittenberg

and Halle, at which latter place he made himself ac-
quainted with the system pur ued in the university,

and in the famous Orphan House School; gone from that;

to Leipsic and Dresden; passed through the Saxon
Switzerland to Prague, where he visited the university,

and thence to Vienna, where he also visited the uni-
versity, and made himself acquainted with the
system of upper schools set up in Austria; dived thence
into Styria, where he visited the famous cave of Adels-
berg, and saw the Proteus Anguinus of the dark caverns;
gone on to Trieste; crossed the Adriatic to Venice; and
travelled through Lombardy, past the Lakes Como.
Lugano, and Maggiore, into Switzerland, where he re-

mained some time enjoying the scenery, and visiting

some of the universities, such as Zurich ; and found his

way home, passing through Basle and Heidelberg, where
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be remained some time, and attended lectures at the uni-
versity, by Bonn, where the university session was break-
ing up, and thence through Belgium and Holland. Jjr„

M'Cosb gave an account of interesting interviews which
he had with eminent men, such as Baton Von Hum-
boldt, and the eminent botanist, Braun, and with dis-

tinguished metaphy.-ieians, such as Trendelenburg,,

Erdmaun, Ulrici, Sehenkel, and, also, with the Cheva-
lier von Bunsen. He also spoke of a meeting of the
Academy of Sciences at Berlin, which he attended,
and where many eminent men were present. But he
dwelt chiefly on the educational institutions of Prussia.

He gave an account of the famous reformatory school

near Hamburg, conducted by Dr. Weichern. In re*

gard to the lower schools he had become a convert to the

system which requires that every child be educated,

lie entered the country with all the strong prejudices

of a Briton against compulsory education. But, inqnir-

ing most anxiously among the thoroughfares and l»ye-

Janes of the great cities of Germany, he could not dis-

cover those idle, outcast children whom he had been m
the habit of seeing every day in the streets of the large

towns at home. In Prussia, and he believed now in

nearly all the German State*, every child must be in

the course of receiving instruction at home, or in pub"
lie or private schools. If the parents cannot pay for

instrr ction, a provision is made for its being done by the

district or state. Where parents are able, but not wil-

ling, the fee is taken from the father's earnings. The
compulsion is not felt by the people. They know that

the child must be educated, and at once take the neces-

sary steps, Many were the complaints which he heasd
from the people when he got into their confidence as
to their Governments, but he never heard them utter a
word against their school system, bee. use it required
universal education. Ragged schools are unnecessary

in Prussia, for the whole children are swept off the

streets, and are busy receiving useful instruction in the
schools— as the rule, children must be in the course of

receiving instruction from the age of sis to fourteen.

Exceptions are allowed in the ease of children engaged
in public works, but then they must have a certain

amount of knowledge before they enter, and they must
continue to attend evening classes and Sunday schools.

In Prussia, the proportion of the whole populationat-

tending scnools is about 1 in 6-7, whereas in England
it is only 1 in 12, and even in Scotland, only 1 in?. Dr*
M'Cosb then gave an account of the great middle
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sefoools of Germany. These are divided into two
classes, the Gymuasium and the Real Schule, in the

tirst of which the chief attentiou is given to languages
and literature, and in the second to 'science and litera-

ture. Having received authority from the Education
Office in Berlin to visit any school in Prussia, he in-

spected a sufficient number to enable him to judge of

the system, which, in respect of the thorough-
ness of the organisation, and of the accuracy of

the instruction conveyed, is worthy of all the com-
mendation which has been bestowed on it. Indeed, it

is the one tiling which we should (after somewhat
modifying it and putting it more under local

management) borrow from Germany and carry out
in tins country — in England, where the old . en-

dowed schools do not supply the want; in Scotland,

by elevating and widening the burgh schools; and, above
all, in Ireland, where the need is still more feit, by re-

forming the old endowed schools, and substituting new
ones. In Prussia, the children enter the preparatory
schools (Vor Schule) at about six years of age ; con-

tinue there about three years, and, at the age of nine or

ten, they enter the upper schools, either in the classical

or scientific departments, as their parents may select.

The course of instruction in the Gymnasium and Ileal

Schule continues eight or nine years, and embraces
not only the branches taught in our grammar schools or

academies, but those taught in the first years aij^our

university courses. tie was astonished at the number
of pupils in attendance, as well as the minutely accu-
rate character of the instruction imparted by a set in

each schoul of able and learned professors. In Berlin
there is a number of such schools ; at one of them
he found an attendance of about one thousand
learning the higher branches, and at others there

is an attendance of six or seven hundred. At
Wittenberg, with a population under ten thousand,
he found that there were no fewer than 2S0 boys from
the town and neighbourhood learning classics. Halle is a
town with less than thirty thousand inhabitants, and
yet it has 550 learning classics, and 450 the higher
branches of science. In Prussia there are attending
schools as follows

Boys. Girls.
Elementary Schools, ... ... ... 1,322,747 lj.292.73f>

Mi.idle Schools, . . 44,786 62,123
Higher Burgh Schools, 2!j, N45
Pro Grvixmasien, ... 2,944
©ymnasieu,.. .;. ... 55.013
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It is a most interesting circumstance that similar up.
per schools—classical and scientific—are being planted
all over.the various States of Austria, am), on visiting

that country, be found them in a state of gieat ac-

tivity, and well supported. When he surveyed this

state of things a!l over the German States, and found
it fast extending into Switzerland, he regretted that

the divisions of sects anil interests in this country was
so hindering the progress of a higher education. Dr.
M'Oosh concluded with giving some account of the
university system, which is remarkable for the great
number of professors and the great division of labour

among them, and in the particular, specific, and tho-

roughly searching and minute character of the instruc-

tion given. He objected, however, to the want of dis-

cipline exercised over the students by the authorities.

April 20.— (Private Meeting)—Mr. Patterson, V.P.,
in the chair.

Mr. Hyndman gave an account of the proceedings of

the Dredging Committee nominated by the British As-
sociation, with a grant of money in aid of their investiga-

tion. These operations were chiefly carried on by Dr.

Dickie, Mr. Waller, and himself, who, at d die tent

times during the summer, explored the coast and chan-

nel from Ballygalley Head to the south of Dona<dia< iee,

extending their researches into sixty fathoms water off

the entrance of Belfast Bay. On the 23 I June a steamer
was engaged and brought from Belfast by Mr. Patter-

son, accompanied by several other gentlemen, •when the

Turbo t Bank, off the Gobbins, and the deep water ad-

jacent were examined. Lists <>f the vadous species ob-

tained have been made out for publication. Of these

the most interesting were two species of Brachiopods
added to the Irish Fauna, Argiope cistellviu, hitherto

only found off the Isle of SUye and Zetland, ami a new
species Terebratula capsula, so named by Mr. J. Gwyn
Jeffreys, and identified as the same found lately at the

Channel Island alon<; with Argiope. These specimens
were shewn to be peculiarly interesting both to geologists

and zoologists, from their being among- the few living re-

presentatives of a tribe that formerly existed in great

numbers, but have become extinct. Several other

shells were also noticed as being found dead on the Turbot
Bank, which are not known as living neater than the

coasts of Norway and Greenland, giving rise to an in-

teresting inquiry as to the origin of these shells— dif-

ferent opinions prevailing whether they are to be con-

sidered as living on our roasts, or as fossils washed out




